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Abstract 

Bac kgr ound: In recent y ears, 3-dimensional (3D) spheroid models have become increasingly popular in scientific resear c h as they 
provide a more ph ysiologically rele vant microen vironment that mimics in vivo conditions. The use of 3D spheroid assays has proven 

to be adv anta geous as it offers a better understanding of the cellular behavior, drug efficacy, and toxicity as compared to traditional 2- 
dimensional cell culture methods. However, the use of 3D spheroid assays is impeded by the absence of automated and user-friendly 
tools for spheroid image analysis, which adv ersel y affects the r e pr oducibility and throughput of these assays. 

Results: To address these issues, we ha ve de veloped a fully automated, web-based tool called SpheroScan, which uses the deep 

learning fr amew ork called Mask Regions with Convolutional Neur al Netw orks (R-CNN) for image detection and segmentation. To 
develop a deep learning model that could be applied to spheroid images from a range of experimental conditions, we trained the model 
using spher oid ima ges captur ed using IncuCyte Li v e-Cell Anal ysis System and a conv entional micr oscope. Performance ev aluation of 
the trained model using validation and test datasets shows promising results. 

Conclusion: SpheroScan allows for easy analysis of large numbers of images and provides interactive visualization features for a 
mor e in-de pth understanding of the data. Our tool r e pr esents a significant adv ancement in the anal ysis of spher oid ima ges and will 
facilitate the widespread adoption of 3D spheroid models in scientific resear c h. The sour ce code and a detailed tutorial for SpheroScan 

ar e av aila b le at https://github.com/FunctionalUr ology/SpheroScan . 

Ke yw ords: 3D spher oids, dee p learning, ima ge segmentation, high-thr oughput scr eening, Ima ge anal ysis, Mask R-CNN 

Key points 

� A deep learning model was trained to detect and seg- 
ment spheroids in images from microscopes and In- 
cuCytes. 

� The model performed well on both types of images, with 

the total loss decreasing significantly during the training 
process. 

� A web tool called SpheroScan was de v eloped to facilitate 
the analysis of spheroid images, which includes predic- 
tion and visualization modules. 

� SpheroScan is efficient and scalable, making it possible 
to handle large datasets with ease. 

� SpheroScan is user-friendly and accessible to re- 
searchers, making it a valuable resource for the analysis 
of spheroid image data. 

Introduction 

Two-dimensional (2D) cell culture models have long been a k e y 
component of biomedical r esearc h, but they often do not accu- 
r atel y r eplicate the in vivo envir onment [ 1 ]. In r ecent years, ther e 
has been an increasing realization that 3-dimensional (3D) cell 
cultur es, suc h as 3D spheroid models, are better able to mimic the 
in vivo envir onment. Mor eov er, the 3D cell cultures provide more 
clinicall y r ele v ant insights into cellular behavior and responses [ 2 , 
3 ]. T he 3D spheroid models , in particular, hav e become incr eas- 
ingly popular due to their ability to re-create the complex mi- 
cr oenvir onment found in vivo . This has made them a valuable tool 
for studying a variety of biological processes and diseases. 

Tumor spheroids are widely used for testing anticancer med- 
ications [ 4 ]. They present a compromise between the cell ac- 
cessibility of adherent cultures and the 3-dimensionality of ani- 
mal models. Spheroids retain more biological tumor features and 

r epr oduce the intr atumor envir onment, whic h is an important 
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eature when selecting an effective treatment strategy. Most of
he spheroid-based assays use the ov er all size and/or cell survival
s a readout [ 5 ]. Thereby, a quick and easy tool for spheroid size
stimation would be adv anta geous for such applications. 

Another important area of research that is dependent on the
pheroid size evaluation is the collagen gel contraction assay
CGC A) method [ 6 ]. CGC A is a widely used in vitro model for study-
ng the interactions between cells and 3D extracellular matrices.
 hese assa ys help understand matrix remodeling during fibrosis
nd wound healing. CGCA is a competent tool to e v aluate the
ontr actility of myofibr oblasts harv ested fr om fibr otic tissues . T he
dvent of aqueous 2-phase printing of cell-containing contractile
olla gen micr ogels has further advanced the CGCA technology [ 7 ].
ecently, the printing of the microscale cell-laden collagen gels
as been combined with live-cell imaging and automated image
nalysis to study the kinetics of cell-mediated contraction of the
ollagen matrix [ 8 ]. The image analysis method utilizes a plugin
or FIJI, built around Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analy-
is (WEKA) segmentation. 

Despite the adv anta ges of 3D spheroid models over 2D cell cul-
ur es, the lac k of full y automated and user-friendl y tools for an-
l yzing spher oid ima ges has been a major challenge, hindering
idespread adoption and making high-throughput analysis diffi-

ult. Spheroid detection in an image is a crucial and challenging
art of 3D spheroid assa ys . Several tools [ 9–15 ] have been pre-
iousl y de v eloped for spher oid ima ge anal ysis that utilize tr a-
itional object detection methods, such as thresholding (using
lgorithms like watershed [ 16 ], Otsu [ 17 ], Yen [ 18 ]), which involve
etting a threshold value for the intensity of pixels and iden-
ifying all pixels above that value as part of a spheroid. Other
echniques include shape-based detections (using circular/ellipse
ough transform algorithms [ 19 ], active contours models [ 20 ])

hat identify spheroids based on their shape. 
Unfortunately, these methods prove ineffective in adapting to

 wide range of experimental conditions ( Supplementary Fig. S6 ).
he reason behind this limitation lies in the inherent variability
bserved in the images of spheroids captured during the assay.
his variability arises from several factors, including lighting con-
itions, the composition of the medium, the quantity of cells uti-

ized, treatment type, presence of debris, and variations in plate
hapes , among others . T herefore , these methods require extensive
ne-tuning to analyze images from each experiment and some-
imes e v en for eac h specific ima ge, whic h is a tedious and time-
onsuming task. 

In recent years, the use of deep learning techniques for ob-
ect detection and segmentation has significantl y incr eased [ 21–
5 ]. This rise is attributed to their ability to effectiv el y learn fr om
imited-size datasets and adapt to diverse imaging conditions
ithout the need for excessive fine-tuning. Following the trend,

e v er al tools and w orkflo ws [ 26–31 ] have been developed that uti-
ize deep learning for automatic spheroid detection in images.
o w e v er, all of them r equir e a moderate to advanced level of com-
utational and pr ogr amming skills to use. Consequentl y, man y
 esearc hers with domain expertise are unable to utilize them
asil y. Additionall y, none of these tools provide visualization fea-
ures to allow for efficient downstream analysis of spheroid data
 Supplementary Table S1 ). This is a significant dr awbac k, as visu-
lizing data can gr eatl y aid in the inter pr etation and understand-
ng of results. 

To address these challenges, we have developed a fully au-
omated, user-friendly web-based tool called SpheroScan for
pheroid detection and interactive visualization of spheroid data
sing multiple publication-ready plots. Our tool is designed to
e accessible to r esearc hers r egardless of their computational
kills and aims to make the process of analyzing spheroid images
s simple and straightforw ar d as possible. We have emplo y ed a
tate-of-the-art deep learning model called Mask R-CNN (Region-
ased Convolutional Neural Network) for image detection and
egmentation. This model has pr ov en to be highly effective in im-
 ge anal ysis tasks and allows our tool to accur atel y detect and
egment spheroids in images. With our tool, researchers can eas-
ly and quickly analyze large numbers of spheroid images and can
se the inter activ e visualization features to gain a deeper under-
tanding of their data (Fig. 1 ). 

esults and Discussion 

raining and evaluating the performance of deep 

earning model 
igur e 2 pr esents the performance of the tr ained deep learning
DL) model on the tr aining, v alidation, and testing datasets for

icroscope and IncuCyte images . T he results show that the DL
odel was able to effectiv el y learn and impr ov e its performance

ver the course of training for both types of images. In particu-
ar, for IncuCyte images, the total loss at baseline was 1.6 for the
raining data and 1.3 for the validation data. Ho w ever, in the last
poch, the total loss reached its minimum values of 0.09 and 0.13
or the training and validation data, respectively (Fig. 2 A). This rep-
esents a significant improvement in performance. Similarly, the
ounding box and mask loss started at r elativ el y high values of 0.3
nd 0.7, r espectiv el y, but decr eased to their minim um v alues of
.03 and 0.04 in the last epoch (Fig. 2 B). The model also performed
ell on the training and validation datasets for microscope im-
ges, with the total loss decreasing from 1.8 and 1.4 to 0.09 and
.16 at the last epoc h, r espectiv el y (Fig. 2 D). The bounding box and
ask losses for the microscope dataset were also low, 0.036 and

.045, r espectiv el y, at the last epoc h (Fig. 2 E). Ov er all, these r esults
emonstrate the robustness and effectiveness of the DL model

n accur atel y detecting and segmenting spheroids in images from
oth microscopes and IncuCytes. 

To e v aluate the performance of the tr ained model in segment-
ng spheroids, we calculated the av er a ge pr ecision (AP) metric for
ounding boxes and segmentation masks in the range of 0.5 to
.95. Thr oughout the text, APbbox @ [0.5:0.95] r epr esents the AP for
ounding boxes, and APmmask @ [0.5:0.95] r epr esents the AP for seg-
entation masks. In general, the trained models sho w ed similar

erformance on the test and validation datasets . T he values for
Pbbox @ [0.5:0.95] and APmmask @ [0.5:0.95] were 0.937 and 0.972, re-
pectiv el y, for the validation data and 0.927 and 0.97, r espectiv el y,
or the test data of IncuCyte images (Fig. 2 C). The model’s perfor-

ance on the validation and test datasets for microscopic images
as also strong, with scores of 0.89 and 0.944 for APbbox @ [0.5:0.95] 

nd APmmask @ [0.5:0.95] , r espectiv el y, on the v alidation data and
cores of 0.899 and 0.977, respectively, on the test data (Fig. 2 F). 

Furthermore, we assessed the applicability of SpheroScan in
nal yzing spher oid ima ges gener ated by external users using dif-
er ent ima ging platforms, div erse cell types, gr owth mediums, and
arious lighting conditions. To achieve this objective, we employed
pheroScan to mask spheroids in multiple image datasets ob-
ained fr om pr e vious studies ( Supplementary Table S2 ). In total,
e utilized 6 distinct datasets [ 10 , 27 , 32–34 ], including 4 fluores-

ence microscopy datasets (including multichannel) and 2 bright-
eld microscopy datasets ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ). The results

ndicate that SpheroScan effectively detected spheroids in all im-
 ges fr om the tested datasets, affirming its ada ptability and a p-

https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
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A B

C

Figure 1: Gr a phical abstr act. (A) Data acquisition. We used IncuCyte and micr oscope platforms to gener ate spher oid ima ges for the tr aining and 
e v aluation of deep learning model. (B) Deep learning (DL) pipeline. Two models were trained using IncuCyte and microscope image datasets . T hese 
models were then evaluated on validation and test datasets. (C) SpheroScan consists of 2 submodules: prediction and visualization. The prediction 
module applies the trained deep learning models to mask the input spher oid ima ges, pr oducing a CSV file with the area and intensity of each detected 
spheroid as output. The visualization module enables the user to analyze the output from the prediction module by providing various plots and 
statistical analyses. 

A B C

D E F

Figure 2: Results of the deep learning model’s performance . T he total loss for both training and validation datasets of IncuCyte (A) and microscope (D) 
images . T he bounding box loss and mask loss for the training dataset of IncuCyte (B) and microscope (E) images . T he APbbox @ [0.5:0.95] and 
APmmask @ [0.5:0.95] for the validation and test datasets of IncuCyte (C) and microscope (F) images . T he APbbo x @ [0.5:0.95] re presents the average precision 
for bounding boxes, and the APmmask @ [0.5:0.95] r epr esents the av er a ge pr ecision for segmentation masks in the r ange of 0.5 to 0.95. 
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licability to external datasets ( Supplementary Table S2 ). Ne v er-
heless, the Nürnberg, Elina et al. dataset posed a challenge for
pheroScan as it struggled to identify spheroids in 8 out of 48 im-
ges . T he difficulty arose from a limited number of cells stained
ith anti-KI67, resulting in the formation of hollow spheroid-like

tructure. 

pheroScan characteristics 

e have developed an open-sour ce w eb tool called SpheroScan to
acilitate the analysis of spheroid images . T his user -friendly, inter -
ctive tool is designed to streamline the process of spheroid seg-
entation, area calculation, and downstream analysis of spheroid

ma ge data. Furthermor e, it helps to standardize and acceler ate
he analysis of spheroid assay results. SpheroScan consists of 2

ain modules: prediction and visualization. The prediction mod-
le uses pr e viousl y tr ained DL models to detect the spheroid in the

nput ima ges; accordingl y, a CSV file is generated with the area, cir-
ularity, and intensity of each detected spheroid ( Supplementary
ig. S1A ). The visualization module allows the user to analyze
he results of the prediction module through various types of
lots and statistical analyses ( Supplementary Fig. S1B ). The plots
enerated by the visualization module are ready for publication
nd can be saved as high-quality images in PNG format. Over-
ll, SpheroScan is a po w erful and user-friendly tool that gr eatl y
implifies and enhances the analysis of spher oid ima ge data
 Supplementary Figs. S2 –S4 ). 

The runtime complexity of the prediction module is linear,
eaning that it scales in proportion to the size of the input data.

his is an important property because it means that the predic-
ion module will be efficient and scalable, e v en when pr ocessing
arge datasets. To confirm the linear runtime complexity of the
rediction module, we tested it on 4 different image datasets with
arious numbers of images . T he results of these tests sho w ed that
he prediction module consistently had a linear runtime, taking
ess than 1 second to mask a single image (Fig. 3 D). This demon-
trates that the prediction module is highly efficient and capable
f handling large datasets with ease. We e v aluated the runtime
erformance on a Red Hat server with 16 central processing unit
ores and 64 GB of RAM. 

imitations and Considerations 

s with any technology, there are limitations and considerations
o k ee p in mind when using the SpheroScan system. First, it is
mportant to note that this de v eloped tool is primarily designed
or use with the spher oid ima ges fr om IncuCyte and micr oscope
latforms. Additionall y, when anal yzing ima ges that contain mor e
han 1 spheroid, the performance of the SpheroScan system may
ecrease . T herefore , it is important to carefully consider the ex-
erimental design and imaging conditions to ensure optimal per-
ormance and accurate results . T he authors aim to expand the
raining dataset with a diverse range of external images from var-
ous experimental environments and platforms in the future to
mpr ov e and advance the utility of SpheroScan. 

Furthermore, in the current version, the tool provides a lim-
ted set of par ameters—namel y, the ar ea, circularity, and bright-
eld av er a ge intensity, to describe the spheroids. Although these
ar ameters ar e informativ e and r ele v ant for certain assa ys , ad-
itional par ameters, suc h as volume estimation and cell count
stimation, may be r equir ed for a mor e compr ehensiv e c har ac-
erization. As we continue to enhance the tool, we are actively
onsidering incor por ating deriv ed par ameters to enhance its a p-
licability across a broader range of experimental scenarios. 

Besides that, we encounter ed se v er al instances where
pheroScan faced difficulties in accurately masking
pher oids in ima ges ( Supplementary Fig. S8 ). For example, in
upplementary Fig. S8A , there was a spheroid with a hollow,
pher oid-like structur e formed fr om a limited number of la-
eled cells, but unfortunatel y, Spher oScan failed to identify it.
or eov er, we noticed c hallenges with masking spher oid im-

ges containing debris and irregular shapes. In such situations,
pher oScan occasionall y misidentified some debris as spheroids
 Supplementary Fig. S8B, S8D, and S8E ). Ho w e v er, we found that

ost of these challenges could be mitigated by adjusting the
r ediction thr eshold ( Supplementary Fig. S8C and S8F ). These
hallenging scenarios indicate that SpheroScan’s performance
ay be influenced by specific ima ge c har acteristics, suc h as the

omplexity of spheroid structures and the presence of debris.
ener all y, while the Spher oScan system offers man y adv anta ges

or high-throughput spheroid analysis, it is important to be aware
f its limitations and take steps to address them as needed. 

onclusion 

he de v elopment of the web-based tool Spher oScan r epr esents a
ignificant advancement in the analysis of 3D spheroid images.
sing the state-of-the-art DL techniques, our tool accur atel y de-

ects and segments spheroids in images, making it easy for re-
earc hers to anal yze lar ge numbers of spher oid ima ges. Addition-
lly, our tool is user-friendly and accessible to researchers regard-
ess of their computational skills, making it a valuable resource
or the scientific community. The interactive visualization fea-
ur es pr ovided by our tool also allow for a more in-depth un-
erstanding of spheroid data, which will further facilitate the
idespread adoption of 3D spheroid models in research. Over-
ll, Spher oScan r epr esents a v aluable tool for r esearc hers work-
ng with 3D spheroid models and will help to advance the use of
hese models in scientific r esearc h. 

aterials and Methods 

mplementation 

pheroScan ( RRID:SCR _ 023886 ) was developed using the Plotly
ash [ 35 ] library in Python (version 3.10.6), and all the plots were
ade using Plotl y. P andas libr ary [ 36 , 37 ] was used to store and

rocess the data. 

pher oid ima ge acquisition 

n this study, our goal was to create a generalized DL model that
an be used for spheroid images from various experimental se-
ups or laboratory en vironments . To this end, we applied the aque-
us 2-phase solution method to embed the cells of interest into
olla gen matrix spher oids. To estimate the cell-driv en contr ac-
ion of the collagen matrix, we collected spheroid images from dif-
er ent tr eatment conditions and time points, using both bladder
mooth muscle cells (SMCs) and human embryonic kidney (HEK)
ells. SMC cells were chosen for this study since they have the
bility to contr act, whic h we expected to lead to the creation of
pheroids in a wide range of sizes . HEK cells , on the other hand,
o not contract and were used as a negative control to ensure
he accuracy of our results . T he spheroids were treated with vari-
us concentrations of histamine and fetal bovine serum (FBS) and

https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
https://scicrunch.org/resolver/RRID:SCR_023886
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A B

C D

Figure 3: (A) Datasets. Training, validation, and test datasets size for IncuCyte and microscope models. (B) Intersection over union (IoU) metric. The 
IoU metric is a measure of the overlap between 2 bounding boxes or masks. It is calculated by dividing the ov erla p ar ea between the pr edicted and 
gr ound-truth r egions by the total ar ea of both r egions combined. (C) Spher oid intensity calculation. To determine the intensity of the spher oid ima ge, a 
ne w ima ge with the same sha pe and number of pixels as the original is cr eated, but with all pixels set to zer o intensity. The pr edicted contour 
boundary of the spheroid or spheroids is applied to this new image, and all pixels inside the boundary are set to 255 intensity. The x and y coordinates 
of each pixel in the new image with a value of 255 are then extracted. The av er a ge pixel intensity value for all points within the contour boundary is 
then calculated using Python’s OpenCV module. (D) Runtime analysis. The runtime complexity of the prediction module was analyzed using 4 
differ ent ima ge datasets of v arying sizes . T he results sho w ed that it takes less than a second to mask an image, and the runtime complexity of the 
prediction module is linear. This means that the time required to process an image increases in proportion to the number of images being processed. 
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wer e observ ed at r egular interv als to tr ac k their r esponse to these 
treatments. 

To generate the image datasets needed for a DL model, we per- 
formed a spheroid gel contraction assay using 5,000 SMC or HEK 

cells per colla gen spher oid. After the colla gen dr oplet pol ymer- 
ized, the medium was changed and plates were transferred to an 

IncuCyte Liv e-Cell Anal ysis System, whic h acquir ed ima ges of the 
spher oids e v ery hour for 24 hours. Alternativ el y, we used a ZEISS 
Axio Vert.A1 Inverted Microscope and manually acquired images 
of the spheroids at selected time points. By using both methods,
w e w er e able to ca ptur e a wide r ange of spher oid ima ges and to
create a robust dataset for our DL model. 

A total of 480 ima ges wer e obtained fr om the IncuCyte system,
and these were randomly divided into a training dataset of 336 
images (70%) and a validation dataset of 144 images (30%). An ad- 
ditional test dataset of 50 images was used to evaluate the per- 
formance of the trained model. To create a model specifically for 
micr oscopic ima ges, we gather ed spher oid ima ges fr om the mi- 
croscope and divided them into 3 datasets: training, validation,
and test. The training dataset included 265 images, the valida- 
tion dataset included 117 images, and the test dataset included 50 
images (Fig. 3 A). To test the r obustness of the tr ained model, the 
spheroids in the test dataset were treated differently from those 
in the training and validation datasets . T he medium used here 
was smooth muscle cell medium and Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle 
Medium with 0.5% and 1% FBS. 
In the following step, an experienced r esearc her in the spheroid
ssay manually annotated the images from IncuCyte and micro- 
copes using the VGG Image Annotator [ 38 ]. 

eep learning fr ame w ork 

or spheroid detection and segmentation, we used a state-of-the- 
rt DL model called Mask R-CNN and an open-source Python [ 39 ]
ibrary called Detectron2 [ 40 ]. Mask R-CNN is a method for solving
he problem of instance segmentation, which involves both ob- 
ect detection and semantic segmentation. Object detection is the 
rocess of identifying and classifying multiple objects within an 

mage, while semantic segmentation involves understanding the 
mage at the pixel level to distinguish individual objects within
he image. In order to perform these tasks, Mask R-CNN first uses
 deep convolutional neural network (CNN) to process the input
mage and to generate a set of feature maps . T hese feature maps
re then used as input for the next step in the process. 

Mask R-CNN performs object detection in 2 stages. First, it uses
 r egion pr oposal network (RPN) module to identify r egions of in-
erest (ROIs) within the image. ROIs are defined as bounding boxes
ith a high probability of containing objects. In the second stage,
ask R-CNN uses an ROI classifier and bounding box r egr essor
odule to classify the objects within the ROIs and to determine

heir bounding boxes. Both the RPN and ROI classifier and bound-
ng box r egr essor modules are implemented as CNNs. 
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For semantic segmentation, Mask R-CNN uses a fully con-
 olutional netw ork (FCN) called the mask segmentation mod-
le to predict masks for each ROI determined in the object de-
ection phase . T his allows Mask R-CNN to accur atel y identify
nd distinguish individual objects within the image and seg-
ent them from the bac kgr ound. Ov er all, the combination of ob-

ect detection and semantic segmentation allows Mask R-CNN to
c hie v e highl y accur ate and detailed instance segmentation r e-
ults ( Supplementary Fig. S5 ). 

In this study, we used the Mask R-CNN model for instance seg-
entation and tuned se v er al of its parameters to fit the specific

roblem and the dataset we were working with. The backbone of
he model was a ResNet-50 feature pyramid netw ork, and w e ini-
ialized the model with weights from a pr etr ained COCO instance
egmentation model. The batch size for training was set to 4,
nd the base learning rate was set to 0.00025. The RoIHead batch
ize was 256, and we used a single output class (for spheroids).
e trained the model for a total of 1,000 iterations. In addition

o these specified parameters, we used the default values for all
ther parameters of the Mask R-CNN model. 

v alua tion metrics 

o e v aluate the performance of the tr ained models on spher oid
egmentation, we used the AP or mean av er a ge pr ecision (mAP)
etric. mAP is a commonly used evaluation metric in computer

ision for measuring the accuracy of instance segmentation and
bject detection models. Many of the state-of-the-art object de-
ection algorithms, such as Faster R-CNN [ 41 ], Mask R-CNN [ 42 ],
obileNet SSD [ 43 ], and YOLO [ 44 ], as well as benchmark chal-

enges such as PASCAL VOC [ 45 ], use AP to e v aluate their models.
alculation of AP is dependent on the following metrics: 

Precision: It is defined as the fraction of true instances among
ll predicted instances and is calculated using the following for-
ula: 

Precision = 

T P 
T P + F P 

Recall: It is a metric that r epr esents the fr action of r etrie v ed in-
tances among all r ele v ant instances and is calculated as follows:

Recall = 

T P 
T P + F N 

IoU: The IoU is a metric that measures the overlap between 2
ounding boxes or masks. It is commonly used to evaluate the ac-
uracy of object detection and instance segmentation models . T he
oU v alue r anges fr om 0 to 1, with a v alue of 1 indicating a com-
letel y accur ate pr ediction. To calculate the IoU, the ov erla p be-
ween the predicted and ground-truth regions is first determined
nd divided by the total area of both regions . T he IoU is a useful
etric because it allows for comparing predictions with different

hapes and sizes, as it considers the area of both the predicted
nd ground truth regions (Fig. 3 B). 

AP: The AP is a metric used to e v aluate the performance of ob-
ect detection and instance segmentation models. It is calculated
s the area under the pr ecision–r ecall curv e, whic h plots the pr e-
ision (the proportion of true-positive detections among all posi-
ive detections) against the recall (the proportion of true-positive
etections among all ground-truth objects) of a model. AP ranges
rom 0 to 1, with a higher value indicating better performance. A
igher AP value indicates that the model can achieve both high
recision and high recall, making it a useful metric for e v aluat-

ng the ov er all performance of a model. AP can be calculated for
 specific IoU threshold as follows: 

AP = 

1 
∫ 
0 

Precision d ( Recall ) 

Often, AP is used as the av er a ge ov er m ultiple IoU thr esholds,
nd it is calculated as follows: 

mAP = 

1 
n 

k = n ∑ 

k =1 

AP k 

here, 

AP k = AP at k th IoU threshold ;
n = Number of IoU thresholds under consideration . 

In the following, AP @ 0.75 r epr esents AP at IoU threshold 0.75 and
P @ [0.5:0.95] r epr esents the av er a ge AP ov er 10 IoU thresholds (from
.5 to 0.95 with a step size of 0.05). 

rea and intensity calculation 

fter performing object detection and instance segmentation on
n image, we can use the predicted contour boundary of each
pheroid to calculate its area, circularity, and intensity. To cal-
ulate the area of a spheroid, we use Python’s OpenCV library
o count the number of pixels within the contour boundary. This
ives us the total area of the spheroid in pixels. To calculate the
ntensity of the spheroid, we follow a similar process. First, we cre-
te a new image with the same shape and number of pixels as the
riginal, but with a default intensity of zero. This image is then
asked with the predicted contour boundary of the spheroid, set-

ing all pixels within the boundary to a value of 255. We then
xtract the x and y coordinates of all pixels with a value of 255,
hic h corr espond to the pixels within the contour boundary of the

pheroid in the original image. Finally, we use OpenCV to calculate
he av er a ge intensity of these pixels, whic h giv es us the intensity
alue for the spheroid. This process allows us to accurately mea-
ur e the ar ea and intensity of eac h spher oid in an image (Fig. 3 C).

a ta Av ailability 

he source code, example input data, and a detailed tutorial
or Spher oScan ar e av ailable at GitHub [ 46 ]. All supporting data,
hich include images used for training, validation, and testing

 47 ], as well as the trained model weights [ 48 ], are available at
enodo. Additionall y, spher oid ima ges fr om the external datasets
hat have been used to evaluate the applicability of SpheroScan,
long with the corresponding masked ima ges, ar e also av ailable at
enodo [ 49 ]. An arc hiv al copy of the SpheroScan code is available
ia the GigaScience database GigaDB [ 50 ]. 

dditional Files 

upplementary Table S1. Comparison of features between
pheroScan and other similar deep learning–based tools for au-
omatic spheroid detection. ∗No information provided in the

anuscript. GUI = Gr a phical User Interface. 
Supplementary Table S2. List of external datasets used to e v al-

ate the performance of SpheroScan on an unseen dataset ob-
ained from various experiments , studies , and conditions . 

Supplementary Fig. S1. Spher oScan Gr a phical User Interface.
A) Prediction module . T he prediction module applies trained DL

odels to identify and mask spher oid ima ges. It r equir es a zipped

https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/gigascience/giad082#supplementary-data
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folder of images , platform type , and prediction threshold as in- 
put and generates masked images and a CSV file containing the 
area and intensity data of the identified spheroids as output.
(B) Visualization module . T he visualization module creates plots 
and performs statistical analysis using the output file from the 
prediction module and a metadata file that contains informa- 
tion about the study design. It offers various types of plots and 

allows users to customize the plot options, such as plot type 
and color palette. Users can export plots in high-resolution PNG 

format. 
Supplementary Fig. S2. SpheroScan plot gallery. (A) Bar plot. (B) 

Bar plot with significance le v el. A bar plot with significance le v el 
is a visual r epr esentation of data wher e the le v el of significance is 
indicated by stars . T hree asterisks ( ∗∗∗) indicate a P value of less 
than 0.001, while "ns" r epr esents a P v alue of 0.05 or gr eater. The 
less asterisks, the lo w er the significance le v el. 

Supplementary Fig. S3. SpheroScan plot gallery. (A) Bubble 
plot. A bubble plot is a type of scatter plot wher e the size of 
the bubbles r epr esents the mean spheroid area for a certain 

group. T he y-axis displa ys the r elativ e ar ea or contr action of the 
spher oid, calculated with r espect to a baseline group. (B) Line plot.

Supplementary Fig. S4. SpheroScan plot gallery. (A) Treemap. 
A tr eema p is a method of displaying hier arc hical data in which 

nested rectangles are used to represent different groups . T he 
outer r ectangles r epr esent the top-le v el gr oups, while the inner 
r ectangles r epr esent subgr oups . T he size and color of each rectan- 
gle in the tr eema p indicate the mean spheroid areas or intensity 
of the corresponding group. (B) Scatterplot. 

Supplementary Fig. S5. Mask R-CNN arc hitectur e . T he Mask 
R-CNN model consists of 4 main modules: feature extraction,
r egion pr oposal network (RPN), r egion of inter est (ROI) classifier 
and bounding box r egr essor, and mask segmentation. The feature 
extraction module takes images as input and produces feature 
maps . T he RPN module then runs on the feature maps and uses 
a sliding window to identify bounding boxes with a high likeli- 
hood of containing objects (ROIs). For each ROI, the ROI classifier 
and bounding box r egr essor module is used to determine the class 
label of the object. For semantic segmentation, the Mask R-CNN 

model uses a fully convolutional network (FCN) in the mask seg- 
mentation module to predict a mask for each ROI identified in the 
object detection phase. 

Supplementary Fig. S6. A comparison between masking meth- 
ods: thr esholding a ppr oac h v ersus Spher oScan. (A–D) Ima ges 
masked using the thr esholding a ppr oac h in Ima geJ. Ho w e v er, this 
method pr ov es ineffectiv e in accur atel y masking the spheroid due 
to significant contrast variations within the ima ge. (E, F) Corr e- 
sponding images masked using SpheroScan, demonstrating more 
accur ate r esults. 

Supplementary Fig. S7. Sample of spheroid images from ex- 
ternal datasets. (A–C) Fluor escence micr oscopy ima ges. (D) Fluo- 
r escence (m ultic hannel) micr oscopy ima ge. (E, F) Brightfield mi- 
cr oscopy ima ges. 

Supplementary Fig. S8. Challenging scenarios encountered by 
Spher oScan. Ima ge (A) contains a spheroid formed with a limited 

number of labeled cells exhibiting a hollow, spheroid-like struc- 
tur e, whic h was not identified by SpheroScan in this image. Im- 
ages (B), (D), and (E) represent spheroid images with debris and 

irr egular sha pes, wher e Spher oScan mistakenl y identified debris 
as spheroids at a prediction threshold of 0.8. To address this is- 
sue, the threshold was adjusted to 0.95 for image (B) and 0.9 for 
image (E), leading to correct masking, as shown in images (C) 
and (F), r espectiv el y. Ho w e v er, e v en after incr easing the thr eshold,
SpheroScan still failed to correctly mask the spheroid in image (D).
bbreviations 

P: av er a ge pr ecision; CGCA: colla gen gel contr action assay;
NN: convolutional neural network; FBS: fetal bovine serum; 
CN: fully convolutional network; HEK: human embryonic kid- 
ey; mAP: mean av er a ge pr ecision; R-CNN: Region-based Convo-

utional Neural Netw ork; R OI: region of interest; RPN: region pro-
osal network; SMC: smooth muscle cell; WEKA: Waikato Envi- 
onment for Knowledge Analysis. 

vailability of Supporting Source Code and 

equirements 

roject name: SpheroScan 

Pr oject homepa ge: https:// github.com/ FunctionalUrology/ 
pheroScan 

BioTool ID: spheroscan 

SciCrunch ID: SpheroScan ( RRID:SCR _ 023886 ) 
Operating system(s): Linux or Mac 
Pr ogr amming langua ge: Python 3.10.6 
Other r equir ements: Doc ker, Python, Anaconda, Git 
License: GNU GPL 
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